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AIR QUALITY PREDICTIONS THROUGH MATHEMATICAL MODELLING FOR  

Nadidhi Iron and Mn. Mine of BICO 

1.0 PREAMBLE 

 Impact assessment is an important part of Environmental Impact Assessment Study. There 

are various techniques available to predict the impacts. Mathematical modelling is an 

established and accepted technique to predict the impacts. The open cast mines are potential 

sources of air pollution. 

 

 In this section impact on air environment due to emissions generated due to increase in 

production capacity of mine, handling of ore and waste for Nadidhi BICO. Concentrations 

have been predicted by mathematical modelling. 

 

2.0 EMISSION SOURCE and Emission Rates 

2.1 EMISSION RATES 

A)  Dust   

Dust emission rate due to material handling in mining area is assessed based on the following 

empirical formula (source: IMEJ-April 1982).  

a)   Dust emission due to excavation: 

                   Pa x 23.6 

Dust emission (DE) =    --------------------- 

             Wd x Wh x 1000 

DE  = Dust emission in kg/hr 

Pa   = Annual Excavation in tonnes 

Wd = No. of days of operation in a year 

Wh = Effective working hrs in a day 

Quantity of dust emitted in kg for 1000 tonnes of excavation. 

A. Iron Ore Handling 

 Annual increase in Total Excavation is 5.58 MTPA. The dust emission due to handling of 

this ore and OB will be 10.16 g/s. 

      Similarly dust emission due to transportation (835 trips shall be involved) will be 18.09 

g/sec.  

      Total dust emission = 28.25 g/sec. 
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Since PM10 has been considered it is one third of SPM and after controlled factor this will be 

9.41 g/sec. 

 

 C. Emission Rates from Dust Extraction System and DG Sets 

The emission rates from DG sets and dust extraction system are summarized below:  

 

Details Description DG Set Stack  

 1 2 3 4 5 

 10 KVA  140 KVA 1260 

KVA 

1260 

KVA 

1260 

KVA 

Material Construction Mild Steel 

Stack Top Circular 

Release Height above 

Ground: 
1.5m 3.0m 6m 6m 6m 

Inside Diameter 0.0635 m 0.1016 m 0.1524 
m 

0.1524 
m 

0.1524 
m 

Emission Rate(g/s)for PM: 0.000680 0.0024 0.013 0.013 0.013 

Emission Rate for NO2(g/s) 0.041 0.034 0.030 0.030 0.030 

Emission Rate for SO2(g/s) 0.010 0.010 0.010 0.013 0.045 

Stack Gas Exit Temperature 

in Kelvin: 
381 423 464 464 464 

Stack Gas Exit Velocity(m/s): 9.50 10.89 11.69 11.69 11.69 

   
2.2 EMISSION SOURCE COORDINATES 

 The center of mine was assumed (0, 0) in the mathematical modelling.  
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3.0 MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR POLLUTANTS DISPERSION 

 In the present case ISCST (Industrial Source Complex-Short Term ISC-3) model has been used 

to predict the impacts. This ISC model for area sources uses the steady state Gaussian plume 

equation for a continuous source. 

 Further the model has following specialties: 

 - Simulates dispersion from single/multiple/area/line/volume sources. 

 - Allows calculations to be made at a user specified regular rectangular/radial grid or at 

specified special receptors. 

 - Provides estimates of concentrations for any averaging time period for the entire 

period of input meteorology.  

 - Allows calculations to be underwritten for source groups as selected by the user. 

 - Uses Pasquill-Gifford or Briggs dispersion curves (for urban areas) as selected by the 

user, to derive the plume spread parameters. 

 - Adjusts dispersion curves to account for user specified information on aerodynamic 

roughness. 

 - Adjusts for wind speed variation with height, using user specified default urban/rural 

power law coefficients. 

 - Simulates dispersion from buoyant, non-buoyant point sources, non-buoyant area, 

non-buoyant volume sources and non-buoyant line sources. 

 - Simulates dry deposition using a simple tilted plume model with user specified 

reflection coefficients. 

 - Simulates building wake effects. 

 - Can include the effects of exponential decay. 

 - Uses Briggs’ 1975 plume rise algorithm to calculate plume height. 

 The ground level concentration at a receptor located downwind of all or a portion of the 

source area is given by a double integral in the upwind (x) and crosswind (y) directions as: 

   

 

 

 

 where, 

        QAK                 VD                             y     2 

x =                                          exp [-0.5                  dy]   dx                                   (2) 

         2Us        x       yz     y                      y     
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 QA  = Area source emission rate (mass per unit area per unit time) 

 K = units scaling coefficient 

 V = Vertical term.  

 D = Decay term as a function of x 

 y, z = standard deviation of lateral and vertical concentration distribution (m) 

 Us = mean wind speed at release height 

3.1 VERTICAL TERM 

 The vertical term includes the effects of source elevation, receptor elevation, plume rise, 

limited mixing in vertical and gravitational settling and dry deposition of particulates (with 

diameters greater than about 0.1 micron). 

 In the present case effects on ambient air concentrations due to gravitational settling and dry 

deposition have been neglected. The vertical term without deposition effects is given by: 

 

 

 He2  n-1 (2n Hm - He)2 (2n Hm+ He)2 

V = (1 + ) exp - ------- +   exp - ------------------ + exp -----------------   (3) 

 2z
2 i=1 2z

2 2z
2 

 

 

 where, 

 H = effective release height of emissions (plume rise + physical stack height) 

 Hm = Mixing height 

  = reflection coefficient 

 The infinite series term in equation accounts for the effects of restrictions on vertical plume 

growth at the top of mixing layer. Complete reflection from earth surface has been assumed 

( = 1). For number of sources more than one simulation is done for each individual source 

and then added. In order to calculate y and z for various receptor points for given wind 

direction following equations are used. 

 x = - (X(R) - X(S)) Sin (WD) - (Y(R) - Y(S)) Cos (WD) (4) 

 

 y = (X(R) - X(S)) Cos (WD) - (Y(R) - Y(S)) Sin (WD) (5) 

 where X(R), Y(R) are receptor point coordinates and X(S) and Y(S) are source coordinates 

and WD is wind angle from north. 
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3.2 DISPERSION COEFFICIENTS 

 Equations that approximately fit the Pasquill-Gifford curves (Turner, 1970) are used to 

calculate y and z in meters for rural area. The equations used to calculate y are of the 

form 

 y = 465.11628 (x) tan (TH) (6) 

 where, 

 TH = 0.017453293 [c-d ln (x)] (7) 

 In the above equations down wind distance `x’ is in kilometers and coefficients `c’ and `d’ 

are listed in Table 2. The equation used to calculate z is of the form: 

 y = axb (8) 

TABLE 2 

COEFFICIENTS USED TO CALCULATE LATERAL VIRTUAL DISTANCES 

y0 
l/q 

y = ------ 

P 

Pasquill Stability Category P q 

A 209.14 0.890 

B 154.46 0.902 

C 103.26 0.917 

D 68.26 0.919 

E 51.06 0.921 

F 39.92 0.919 

 

 where down wind distance x is in kilometers and z is in meters. The coefficients `a’ and `b’ 

are given in Table 3. 
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TABLE 3 

PARAMETERS USED TO CALCULATE PASQUILL-GIFFORD VERTICAL DISPERSION 

COEFFICIENT (z) 

z (meters) = axb (x in km) 

Pasquill Stability 

Category 

x (km) a b 

A* <.10 122.800 0.94470 

 0.10 - 0.15 158.080 1.05420 

 0.16 - 0.20 170.220 1.09320 

 0.21 - 0.25 179.520 1.12620 

 0.26 - 0.30 217.410 1.26440 

 0.31 - 0.40 258.890 1.40940 

 0.41 - 0.50 346.750 1.72830 

 0.51 - 3.11 453.850 2.11660 

 >3.11 ** ** 

B* <.20 90.673 0.93198 

 0.21 - 0.40 98.483 0.98332 

 >0.40 109.300 1.09710 

C* All 61.141 0.91465 

D <.30 34.459 0.86974 

 0.31 - 1.00 32.093 0.81066 

 1.01 - 3.00 32.093 0.64403 

 3.01 - 10.00 33.504 0.60486 

 10.01 - 30.00 36.650 0.56589 

 >30.00 44.053 0.51179 
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TABLE 3 (CONTD.) 

z (meters) = axb (x in km) 

Pasquill Stability 

Category 

x (km) A b 

E <.10 24.260 0.83660 

 0.10 - 0.30 23.331 0.81956 

 0.31 - 1.00 21.628 0.75660 

 1.01 - 2.00 21.628 0.63077 

 2.01 - 4.00 22.534 0.57154 

 4.01 - 10.00 24.703 0.50527 

 10.01 - 20.00 26.970 0.46713 

 20.01 - 40.00 35.420 0.37615 

 >40.00 47.618 0.29592 

F <.20 15.209 0.81558 

 0.21 - 0.70 14.457 0.78407 

 0.71 - 1.00 13.953 1.68465 

 1.01 - 2.00 13.953 0.63227 

 2.01 - 3.00 14.823 0.54503 

 3.01 - 7.00 16.187 0.46490 

 7.01 - 15.00 17.836 0.41507 

 15.01 - 30.00 22.651 0.32681 

  30.01 - 60.00 27.074 0.27496 

 >60.00 34.219 0.21716 

* If the calculated value of z exceed 5000 m, z is set to 5000 m. 

** z is equal to 5000 m. 
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3.3 METEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS USED IN PREDICTIONS 

 The hourly meteorological data has been generated at the site and the same has been used in 

the predictions. The hourly wind speed, temperature, direction and stabilities have been used. 

The hourly data was available for the months of March-May,2018.   

3.4 ATMOSPHERIC STABILITY 

 Many alternative models are developed by different authors to relate y and z with down 

wind distance x under different atmospheric stability conditions. Unfortunately none of these 

have been found to be comprehensive enough to be applicable under all types of topographic 

and meteorological conditions. On the basis of available information, “Pasquill Gifford” 

stability classification system for study area has been followed. This classification is built in 

the model. 

 The Pasquill Gifford stability classification divides atmospheric stability into six classes 

based on solar insolation/cloud cover conditions. Details of this classification are given 

Table 4. 

TABLE 4 

PASQUILL - GIFFORD STABILITY CLASSIFICATION 

Surface wind 

speed (m/s) 

Day time insolation 
Night time conditions 

 Strong  Moderate  Slight Thin low 

clouds <4/8 

Overcast 

clouds >3/8 

0 - 2 A A – B B E F 

2 - 3 A - B B C E F 

3 - 5  B B - C D D E 

5 - 6 C C - D D D D 

>6 C D D D D 

 

A - Extremely unstable 

B - Moderately unstable 

C - Slightly unstable 

D - Neutral 
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E - Slightly stable 

F - Moderately stable 

3.5       Plume Rise 

 

Plume rise h has been determined according to Brigg’s formula (CPCB guideline) 

 

h = 21.425    F3 4                                                 for F<55 

 Us 

 

and 

 

h = 38.71     F3 5                                  for F>55 

 Us 

F = g VsD
2(Ts-Ta)/4Ts 

 

Where 

 

Us = wind speed at stack level (m/s) 

 

Vs = stack gas velocity (m/s) 

 

Ts = stack gas temperature (0K) 

 

Ta = ambient temperature (0K) 

 

F = Buoyancy flux parameter (m4/s3) 

 

h = Plume rise (m) 

 

D = Diameter of the stack (m) 

 

g = acceleration due to gravity, 9.807 (m/s2) 

 

3.6       Extrapolation of Wind Speed 

 

Wind speed at stack level is calculated by power law as given below. 

 

Ustack = U10(Stack height/10)p 

 

Where U10 is the wind speed at 10 meter level and p is the power law coefficient (0.07, 0.07, 

0.10, 0.15, 0.35 and 0.55 for stability classes A,B,C,D,E and F respectively) as per Irwin for rural 

areas (USEPA, 1987). 
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3.7 AMBIENT AIR QUALITY AND BACKGROUND CONCENTRATIONS 

 Ambient air quality standards promulgated by Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) for 

different areas are as follows: 

  

 

   

  

 

                  The above standards are for a sampling period of 24 hours. The maximum concentration of 

pollutants (PM10,PM2.5, SO2 and NO2)   recorded at habitat in the study  area during 

summer months are given below: 

Station 

Code 

Location Maximum Concentration in µg/m3 

  PM10 PM2.5 SO2 NO2 

A-1 
Office Area 

82.05 49.97 13.72 21.86 

A-2 Within Mine lease 86.30 55.83 16.16 28.07 

A-3 Arjunamunda 
Basti 

79.11 50.88 10.73 17.91 

A-4 Kendudihi 81.47 50.22 13.25 22.18 

A-5 Gharburharni 74.18 46.78 10.74 22.35 

A-6 Badipada 65.89 44.78 11.96 22.36 

A-7 Jhirapani 69.11 46.25 11.69 24.05 

A-8 Kashira 61.27 49.69 12.08 22.62 

      

3.8 PLAN AND FRAME WORK OF COMPUTATIONS 

3.8.1 SELECTION OF LOCATIONS 

 The locations have been selected around the mining area covering an area of 10 km radius 

from mining center. The entire area has been put on grid network and grid spacing has been 

taken as 500 m. 

3.8.2 PLAN OF COMPUTATION 

 The emission rate, dispersion coefficients and other input data being now available it was 

planned to compute the following: 

Concentration (g/m3) 

PM10 PM2.5 SO2 NO2 

100 60 80 80 
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 - The 24 hourly averaged incremental concentration with hourly data for the post 

monsoon season; 

 - The identification of grid point having peak concentration for the incremental values; 

and 

- Preparation of isopleths. 

3.9 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

3.9.1 PEAK 24 HOURLY INCREMENTAL CONCENTRATIONS 

 Table 5: 24 hourly Peak Incremental Concentrations Computed 

S. 

No. 
Season 

Incremental Concentrations (g/m3) 

PM10 PM2.5 NO2 SO2 

1 Summer 10.10823 3.10067 0.00255 0.85964 

  

 As mentioned above peak incremental 24 hourly PM10, PM2.5 , NO2 and SO2 concentrations 

have been computed using hourly meteorological data. The distances of occurrence of the 

peak concentrations of PM10, PM2.5 ,NO2 and SO2 are 4900m (West), 4900m(West), 530m 

(North-West) and 490m (East) respectively. The isopleths of various concentrations have 

also been drawn for PM10, PM2.5, NO2 and SO2 and shown in Figures 1 to 4 respectively. 

The incremental and predicted concentrations at the locations of ambient air quality have 

been discussed in the following section. 
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3.10 PREDICTED AMBIENT AIR QUALITY 

 With a wide fluctuation in meteorological parameters it is a complex task to predict post 

project ambient air quality. With available ambient air quality data and incremental 

concentrations computed through mathematical modelling the following post project ambient 

air quality has been predicted. 

  

 

It is clear from the predicted values that the concentrations of PM10, PM2.5,  NO2 and SO2 are 

well within the stipulated limits of CPCB for Rural and Residential areas at all locations.  

S. 

No. 

Location Background Concentration 

(g/m3) 

Predicted Incremental 

Concentration (g/m3) 

Post Project Concentration (g/m3) 

PM10 PM2.5 NO2 SO2 PM10 PM2.5 NO2 SO2 PM10 PM2.5 NO2 SO2 

1 Arjuna
munda 
Basti 

82.05 49.97 21.86 10.73 7.3435 2.37244 0.00123 0.24709 89.3935 52.34244 21.86123 10.97709 

2 Kendu
dihi 

86.30 55.83 28.07 13.25 4.46868 1.55687 0.00425 0.02699 90.76868 57.38687 28.07425 13.27699 

3 Gharbu
rharni 

79.11 50.88 17.91 10.74 5.1994 2.19229 0.00256 0.00690 84.3094 53.07229 17.91256 10.7469 

4 Badipa
da 

81.47 50.22 22.18 11.96 3.15272 1.04196 0.00100 0.00242 84.62272 51.26196 22.181 11.96242 

5 Jhirapa
ni 

74.18 46.78 22.35 11.69 4.1658 1.07893 0.00121 0.00187 78.3458 47.85893 22.35121 11.69187 

6 Kashira 
65.89 44.78 22.36 12.08 2.9409 1.6618 0.00128 0.00767 68.8309 46.4418 22.36128 12.08767 
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SURVEILLANCE : 

 

Nadidih Iron & Mn. Mines has  implemented  Integrated Management System as per 

international standard since the year 2013  for Quality, Environment, Occupational Health & 

safety and Social accountability). The Company has structured policy   in this regard   which 

is displayed at strategic locations of the mine and made available to all interested parties. 

Integrated Management System  at Nadidih mines are audited internally as per the plan and 

schedule of internal audit. The same systems implementation is also audited by external body 

(certification Body-DNV) once in every six months. 

 

Nadidih Iron & Mn. Mines is OHSAS 18001 : 2007 certified unit since 10.04.2013 . 

Certificates in this regard enclosed as ANNEXURE - 1 

 

 

Comprehensive occupational health checkup are being done on regular basis for each and 

every employee irrespective of direct or contractual at the time of joining and on periodic 

basis to maintain surveillance on occupational health standard of mine workers.  

 

Comprehensive occupational health surveillance report of all the employees including 

contractual workers conducted at the time of joining as well as on periodic basis for last three 

years enclosed as ANNEXURE - 2 

 

Photographs and details of the tests conducted for occupational health surveillance of mine 

workers enclosed as ANNEXURE - 3 

 

Nadidih Mine has its own equipped dispensary with Doctor, Paramedical staffs, ambulance 

facility etc. which caters the need of mine workers, their dependants and  people of the 

surrounding area. All the facilities including medicine are provided at free of cost.  Details of 

patients and treatment are documented for assessment of disease pattern and surveillance.   

 

04. Patients  record maintained at Dispensary  of Nadidih Iron & Mn. Mines showing the 

disease pattern of the locality including mine workers for last three years  enclosed as 

ANNEXURE - 4 
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Site Specific Conservation Plan for Indian 

Peafowl and Indian Rock Python in the study 

area of Nadidih Iron and Manganese Mine 

  

 

of 

M/s Bonai Industrial Company Ltd., 

Distt. Sundargarh, Odisha 
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1.0 Introduction: 

 The Nadidih Iron & Manganese Mineof M/sBonai Industrial Co. Ltd., is 

one of the oldest mine in the Koira mining sector, has been in operation 

since 1947.  The mining lease covers an area of 73.855 ha in the villages 

Nadikasira & Rengalbeda of Bonai Sub-division District Sundargarh, 

Odisha. The lease area falls in the Survey of India Toposheet No. 73 G/5. 

The lease area of 73.855 ha consists of 67.637 ha of forest land and 6.218 ha 

of non forest land. 

As a part of EIA/EMP, the study of Flora & Fauna was undertaken by M/s 

Ecomen Laboratories Pvt. Ltd., Lucknow during March – May ‘2018. 

Ecomen Laboratory is accredited by QCI-NABET and the approved expert 

in Ecology & Biodiversity has been involved in the study and also this 

conservation plan. 

Two Schedule – 1 fauna (Peacock &Python) mentioned in the authenticated 

list of DFO Bonai are discussed.  

A site specific conservation plan for the above two fauna has been 

prepared to ensure that mine activities have minimum impact on them. 

The project proponent is actively involved in the conservation of wild life 

in the mine’s surrounding area. Site specific conservation plan as prepared 

by Forest department has already been approved by principal CCF (Wild 

Life) cum Chief Wild Life Warden, Odisha. The fund requirement for 

implementation of the plan has been estimated at Rs. 91 lacs (in the buffer 

zone). 

All steps within the lease area shall be undertaken by the company under 

the guidance of the monitoring committee and DFO. A budget of Rs. 32 

lacs has been provided by the company for implementation of the plan 

within the lease area. The plan will take care of Conservation of fauna 

including the above mentioned two Schedule -1 fauna. 
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2.0 The Details of two Schedule- I fauna are given below: 

2A)  Indian Peafowl: 

The male Indian Peafowl, 

commonly known as the peacock, 

is one of the most recognizable 

birds in the world. These large, 

brightly colored birds have a 

distinctive crest and an 

unmistakable ornamental train. 

When displaying to a female, the peacock erects this train into a 

spectacular fan, displaying the ocelli to their best advantage. 

The more subtly colored female Peafowl is mostly brown above, with a 

white belly. Her ornamentation is limited to a prominent crest and green 

neck feathers. Though females (2.75-4.0 kg) weight nearly as much as the 

males (4.0-6.0 kg), they rarely exceed 1.0 meter in total body length. 

i) Habitat and Behavior: 

It is a bird of scrub-jungles and forest edges, showing affinity to moist 

and dry deciduous and semiarid biomes. It is also found in agriculture 

fields, along streams with good vegetation and close to human 

settlements. It stays on trees and also uses tall buildings where trees 

are scarce. It generally prefers a habitat mosaic of scrub and open 

areas, with adequate sites for ‘dust bathing’ and ‘lekking’, a 

phenomenon where males are known to congregate in open areas for 

displaying to attract females. Dust bathing is critical as this bird has to 

condition its feathers and remove feather-degrading bacteria and other 

external parasites. It is likely that the availability of such habitats partly 

explains the relatively high abundance of this species in semi arid and 

flood plains. 
2



 

ii) Diet: 

Indian Peafowl do most of their foraging in the early morning and 

shortly before sunset. They retreat to the shade and security of the forest 

for the hottest portion of the day. Foods include grains, insects, small 

reptiles, small mammals, berries, wild figs, and some cultivated crops. 

iii) Reproduction: 

Indian Peafowl are polygamous. Males tend to be clumped together 

during the breeding season. They establish their breeding territories in 

close proximity to one another in a breeding arrangement known as a lek. 

The precocial chicks are able to follow their mother nearly as soon as they 

hatch. The peahen leads them to appropriate feeding areas. The chicks 

pecks at food items in imitation of their mother and are soon feeding 

themselves with little parental guidance. 

iv) Conservation status: 

The Indian Peafowl is listed as Least Concern species in the Red List of 

International Union for Conservation of Nature (Bird Life International 

2008), probably owing to its widespread distribution, occurrence of 

locally abundant semi feral populations, and protection from people on 

religious grounds. In India, it is given the utmost protection by inclusion 

in the Schedule 1 of Indian Wildlife Act, 1972. Although the train feathers 

of the Indian Peafowl are traded for various reasons, it is not included on 

any Appendix of the Convention on International Trade of Endangered 

Species, perhaps on the claim that these feathers are naturally fallen ones, 

during annual molt of the species, and also that the scale of trade across 

international border is still to be understood. 
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v) Threats & Conservation Activities: 

The Indian Peafowl is under threat from various quarters that includes the 

demand for feathers, wild meat, conflict with human, habitat degradation 

etc. The following needs to be studied and actions planned as needed:  

1) Habitat and distribution status of the species across the country, inside 

and outside protected areas. 

 2)  Times series analysis of habitat change to quantify the rate of change 

and identify high-risk areas and potential sites for further affirmative 

action 

 3)  Estimation of population size by established count methods such as 

line transect call counts and roost counts  

4) Intensive ecological investigations in representative sites in major 

biogeography zone with focus on the effects of threats in relation to 

breeding success and survival probability. This should be taken under 

point B conservation. 

2B) Indian Rock Python (Python molurus molurus): 

This is a non venomous snake. The colour is dark brown and yellowish 

white in a blotched pattern. They are very good swimmers and take to 

water when disturbed, but on land, they hiss and remain motionless. The 

species is oviparous and lay up to 100 eggs in a clutch, protected and 

incubated by the female. Being exothermic, python basks in open but can 

also raise body temperature by muscular contractions. 

i)  Habitat: 

Python occurs in wide range of habitats viz. rocky foot hills, grass lands, 

marshes, swamps, wood lands, open jungle besides  rainforests, river 

valleys, woodlands, scrublands, grassy marshes, and semi rocky foothills. 

At times, they take refuge in mammal burrows, hollow trees etc. It has 

also been reported close to habitation and crop fields. They are usually 4



found in habitats with areas that can provide sufficient cover. They are 

never found very far from water sources, and seem to prefer very damp 

terrain.  

The snake feeds on mammals, birds and reptiles but prefers the first. 

Chital deer, fawns, hares, mouse deers, jungle fowl are natural food. It can 

swallow prey bigger than its size as the jaw bones are not hinged. The 

prey is constricted to death by muscular movement and swallows head 

first. Once held in Jaw prey cannot escape because of inward bent teeth. 

ii) Physical Description: 

Indian pythons are divided into two recognized subspecies, which can be 

distinguished by physical characteristics. Indian pythons, P. molurus 

molurus, stay smaller, reaching a maximum of about 6.4 m (21 ft) in 

length, and weighing as much as 91 kg (200 lbs.). The hides of both 

subspecies are marked with a rectangular mosaic type pattern that runs 

the full length of the animal. P. molurus bivitatus is more darkly colored, 

with shades of brown and dark cream rectangles that lay over a black 

background. This subspecies is also characterized by an arrow-shaped 

marking present on the top of the head, which begins the pattern. P. 

molurus molurus has similar markings with light brown and tan 

rectangles placed over a typically cream background. P. molurus molurus 

only has a partial arrow-shaped marking on the top of the head. Each 

scale of P. molurus molurus is a single color. 

Indian pythons are dimorphic with females of both subspecies being 

longer and heavier than males. Males have larger cloacal spurs, or 

vestigial limbs, than do females. The cloacal spurs are two projections, one 

on either side of the anal vent, that are thought to be extensions of 

posterior limbs.  
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iii) Reproduction: 

Young Python molurus are 

precocial when they hatch. 

They become independent 

soon after hatching. Python 

molurus reaches sexual 

maturity between 2-3 years of 

age provided the proper body 

weight is met. At this time 

courting behavior may begin. 

During courtship, the male wraps his body around the female and 

repeatedly flicks his tongue across her head and body. Once they align 

their cloacas, the male uses his vestigial legs to massage the female and 

stimulate her. Copulation ensues, with the female raising her tail to allow 

the male to insert one hemipenis (he has two) into the female's cloaca. This 

process lasts between 5-30 minutes. Approximately 3-4 months later, the 

female lay up to 100 eggs, each weighing as much as 207 g (7.3 oz). At this 

time the female generally coils around the eggs in preparation for an 

incubation period. Incubation lasts between 2-3 months.  

Key Reproductive Features: 

During incubation female Python molurus use muscular contractions or 

"shivers" to raise their body temperatures slightly higher than the 

surrounding air temperature. It is very uncommon for a mother to leave the 

eggs during incubation. Once the 

eggs hatch, the young quickly 

become independent.  

iv) Behavior: 

Python molurus is a solitary 

species. Mating is the only time 
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that these snakes are commonly found in pairs. Indian pythons will 

generally move only when food is scarce or when threatened. They may 

stalk prey, first locating it by scent or by sensing the body heat of the prey 

with their heat pits, and then following the trail. These snakes are 

primarily found on the ground, but will sometimes climb trees. Indian 

pythons are also very often found in or near water. They are expert 

swimmers, and can stay submerged without breathing for up to thirty 

minutes at a time. During colder months, starting in October and ending 

in February, Indian pythons stay hidden and will usually enter a brief 

period of hibernation until the temperature rises again.  

v) Communication and Perception: 

Like all snakes, chemoreception is important for finding prey, and 

generally perceiving the environment. Python molurus also has heat 

sensing pits on its head that allow it to detect endothermic prey that are 

warmer than the surrounding environment. It has poor eyesight.  

vi) Food Habits: 

Python molurus is carnivorous. Its diet consists mostly of live prey. Its 

staples are rodents and other mammals. A small portion of its diet consists 

of birds, amphibians, and reptiles. When looking for food P. molurus will 

either stalk prey, ambush, or scavenge for carrion. These snakes have very 

poor eyesight. To compensate for this, the species has a highly developed 

sense of smell, and heat pits within each scale along the upper lip, which 

sense the warmth of nearby prey. Indian pythons kill prey by biting and 

constricting until the prey suffocates. Prey items are then swallowed 

whole. To accomplish the feat of swallowing the prey, P. molurus molurus 

dislocates its jaw and stretches its highly elastic skin around the prey. This 

allows these snakes to swallow food items many times larger than their 

own heads. In cases of scavenging there is no constriction of the prey. 
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vii) Ecosystem Roles: 

Python molurus eats many rodents as well as a variety of vertebrates. It 

may be important in limiting populations of its prey. 

viii) Threats & Conservation:  

The skin of Indian pythons is highly valued in the fashion industry due to 

its exotic look. In its native range it is also hunted as a source of food. 

There is a high amount of exportation for the pet trade.   

Pythons are held endangered according to 

law. Many specimens are killed due to 

ignorance or out of fear when they enter 

habitation and capture goats or poultry. 

Python molurus is listed by IUCN as lower 

risk, near threatened. 

3.0 Conservation Plan: 

i) Habitat Loss & Plantation: 

     The project proponent has developed around 12.735 ha (North East ) part 

of the lease (Ref. Exhibit No.1) into green cover with tall trees, followed by 

bush and shrubs and restrict the area from the approach of human, 

vehicles and poachers. This will help peafowl and others to build their 

nests and not get disturbed.  A total   of 98800plants have been planted 

within the lease area. The survival rate is about 84%.  It is proposed to 

plant 12500saplings up to 31/3/2020 over an area of 5 ha. 

    Species to be planted are Neem, Sal, Siris, Mahua, Amla, Kendu, Arjun, 

Sheesham, Gamb hari, Simaruba & Bamboo. 

ii) Poaching: 

      Project proponent will take necessary action to protect the anti fauna 

activities, especially peafowl from poaching. Awareness and regular 
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monitoring shall b e done to prevent this. Night watchers shall be 

appointed. 

iii) Bird bath:  

Birds cool themselves in summer by flapping their wings in water and 

bathing by dipping their heads. The bird baths are created at convenient 

points. These are 60 cm deep and slanting to merge at ground level on one 

side. The dimensions are 3m x 3m and lined with HDPE and sides covered 

with boulders and soil. The HDPE sheetsare further anchored by driving 

iron pegs in eyes, on the border. Clear water is filled everyday in this and 

all leaves and debris removed and Potassium Permanganate (KMnO4) 

solution added to oxidize any organic matter and bacteria. Care is taken to 

see that the bath receives good sunlight. Perching trees and shrubbery are 

planted in a grove at a distance of 5m. 

iv) Noise/light pollution control: 

Proper machine maintenance, air silencers to modulate noise, 

synchronized blasting in different mines and tree belt are effective means 

to act as acoustic barriers. Dispersion of light is minimized by covering 

upper half of headlight with black paint, orienting all overhead light 

towards mine pits, allowing light only to the required area by proper 

shades etc. Low mast street light have already been installed by the site of 

haul road for less dispersion of light during night hours. Blasting is 

controlled in nature at the mine and same practice shall be continued in 

future also. Vehicle movement is avoided to the extent possible from the 

plantation zone. 

v) Fire control:  

In addition to whole time Van Sahayaks, who are patrolling the area, 

villagers of Nadikashira &Rengalbedaare provided proper incentives to 

prevent fire. Each village is given an incentive of Rs.20,000/- to take 
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proactive steps in creation and maintenance of outer fire line, be vigilant 

during fire season and attend at once to extinguish any accidental fire. The 

incentive is released only after the fire season is over and job entrusted is 

achieved. This will continue further.  

vi) Awareness:  

Undertaking outreach activities to sensitize local communities, which may 

be carried out by a network of student/clubs community is encouraged. 

    Local youth in different schools are sensitized on forest and wildlife 

conservation and their role in curbing the degrading factors. Emphasis is 

laid on fire conservancy and self protection.  

Conservation of soil, water, flora and fauna will be possible only when the 

villagers of nearby area understand their duties and responsibilities well. 

Sensitisation seminars are done during Van Mahotsava and wildlife week 

every year when local leaders, Forest and Revenue officials are invited to 

deliberate on the prevailing scenario and to develop the environment to 

near natural condition. Villagers are encouraged to open up and speak 

their minds. At such functions, suitable rewards are given to members of 

public/workers taking keen interest in the conservation. This will continue 

further. 

vii) Control of vehicular traffic:  

     The speed of vehicle, in no case, exceed 25 km/hr. The drivers are advised 

to maintain a gap of at least 50m between the vehicles to allow dust to 

settle and to break noise. Fitness of each vehicle is examined periodically. 

viii) Monitoring and evaluation: 

     The plantation raised, their establishment, reclamation plan etc. are 

monitored once/twice every year by a committee consisting of the DFO or 

his representative, G.M. (Environment), two members from the adjacent 
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villages, a member from the labour union and the Sarpanch of the area.The 

frequency shall be increased further. 

ix) Assisted Natural Regeneration: 

      Temporary nursery are established and one year old seedlings or 6 month 

old seedlings depending on performance of different species are raised. 

Natural growth are cleared and singled out prior to planting. Usual 

procedure of planting and post care for 5 years is adopted. Villagers of the 

area are involved in the regeneration work. This improves the food for 

animals. 

x) Alternate cropping:  

      Simultaneously with habitat protection and rejuvenation, alternate 

cropping of vegetables and flowers, fruits like papaya, guava, sapota, 

pineapple and medicinal plants etc. are promoted with collaboration of 

horticulture department. 

4.0 Funding: 

As discussed earlier the project proponent has already kept a budget of 

Rs.32.0 lacs for implementation of the conservation plan for the lease area 

apart from 91.0lacs of fund which shall be utilized for buffer zone of the 

mine. The project proponent has already spent Rs 75 lacs up to March 2018 

against the same. 
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Annexure -XI 

Proposal for Reduction of water consumption in Nadidih Iron & Manganese 

mine over the year. 

 

Target for Reduction of water consumption reduction in water sprinkling on 

haul road: Water sprinkling is one of the most vital in the mine and carry the 

largest share of water consumption in Nadidih Iron & Manganese mine. Any 

effort to reduce water consumption is mainly resolve around reducing 

dependence on fresh water for road sprinkling.  

Steps already taken for reduction of water consumption. 

For reduction in fresh water consumption, the treated water from the STP is 

being utilized for Road sprinkling in the mine.  

Specific water consumption is maintained to minimum by installation of time 

switch in water pipeline used in sprinkling on haul road. 

Fogging system has been introduced to control dust with minimum water 

requirement in crushing and screening plants. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sewage treatment plant installed in the mine 

 

 



 

Dry fog system 

 

Dry fog system installed in mobile crushing and screening plantinstalled in mobile crushing and screening plant 
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Additional measures proposed for reduction of fresh water consumption for 

road sprinkling. 

� Application of dust binder such as Hygroscopic Mgcl2 or any other 

suitable chemical mainly having safer ( Lethal dose 50) LD50 value 

will be utilised to reduce dependence fresh water consumption 

over the year. 

The second most use of water is for plantation purpose. In dump area 

miyawaki plantation has been done with mulching facility. This has 

considerably reduced the fresh water need for plantation in this area , 

Because  mulching such as laying paddy straw on planted land hold moisture 

and prevent runoff and excess evaporation thereby reducing soil water 

consumption. 

Miywaki Plantation in Nadidih Iron & Manganese mine 

Rainwater harvesting & water conservation: Rainwater harvesting has already 

been done in the mine. A structure of 16,485 m
3 capacity has been 

developed by collecting runoff water from strategic point in the mine during 

rainy season. Besides settling tanks in strategic locations have been 

constructed which also recharge the ground water as well used for  water 
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sprinking purpose in non rainy days. The details of settling tanks constructed 

are as follows 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sl.No Reservoir Area in 

sq.m 

Seepage 

factor in 

mm 

No.of 

day 

Annual Volume 

of recharging in 

m3 

1 Boundary Pit 24230 1.4 150 5088.3 

2 Top Pit-2 15220 1.4 150 3196.2 

3 Pit-3 3730 1.4 150 7833.0 

4 Settling Pits 1388 1.4 150 292 

5 Rainwater 

Harvesting Pond 

4120 1.4 180 1038 

Total 17447 
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Rain water harvesting pit made in the mine 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Settling tanks constructed in the mine 
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Presently the mines has two active quarry with two (2) nos.of pits i.e. Top-2 

quarry & Boundary Pit. Rain falling over the entire pits flows downwards 

towards the bottom of the pits and are by default  being harvested and stored 

in the bottom. Moreover, surface runoff being generated from the  surrounding 

of the pits area being channelized to the pit bottom for storage. Total area 

(catchment area) for these two pits is 42.180 hectares (421800 sq.m). The 

harvested rainwater is being used for dust suppression & green belt 

development in addition to recharge of  ground water system naturally 

through the bottom. 

 

 

View of top-w and boundary quarry having stored surface run off  
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ANNEXURE- XII 

 

Details of the activities with budgetary provision for Corporate 

Environment Responsibility (CER) 

Sl. 

No. 

Activities Amount on 

yearly basis 

in Rs. 

(lakhs) 

1 Water sprinkling on haul roads (within and 

outside mining lease) for dust 

suppression.Hiring Cost of water tankers (05 

nos.) 

45.00 

 

2 Construction of Bridge over Karo River for better 

communication of Rengalbeda/Nadikasira & 

Kalta villagers 

60.00 

(one time) 

3 Educational facilities in schools such as 

distribution of educational kit, school uniform, 

classroom infrastructure and financial assistance 

to school teachers 

13.35 

4 Skill development such as training on livelihood 

generation, training on sanitary and electrical 

work 

2.00 

5 Toilet construction in Ashram School, Kasira and 

Kasturba Girls Hostel , Bhanjpalli 

4.00 (one 

time) 

6 Maintance of existing rain water harvesting 

system-desilting and minor repairs  

0.50 

7 Maintenance of existing Drinking water facilities 

through deep bore wells and OHT pipe lines in  

nearby villages 

14.60 

8 Promotion of agriculture such as providing seed, 

fertilizers and organization of different need 

based awareness programme covering the 

required target groups. 

2.00 



9 Health care facilities for villagers such as free 

ambulance facility, medical check-up and free 

medicines  

7.20 

10 Annual maintenance of Plantation 1.50 

11 Repairing of garland drain, retaining wall and 

coir matting on dump slope 

1.50 

12 Recurring cost for Ambient air, fugitive dust, 

surface water, ground water and ambient noise 

monitoring 

2.5 

13 Annual free supply of fruit bearing plant to 

villagers 

1.0 

14 Cost of free electricity supply 2.00 

 157.15 
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